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This is the thirty-ninth of a series of Interim Technical
Reports prepared by the DCNPP IDVP for the purpose of provid-
ing a conclusion of the program.

This report provides the analytical results and conclu-
sions of the IDVP with respect to the review of soils
intake struct'ure bearing capacity and lateral earth pressure.
All EOI files initiated in this area have been closed.

As IDVP Program Manager, Teledyne Engineering Services
has approved this ITR-39, including the conclusions presented.
The methodology followed by TES in performing this review and
evaluation is described in Appendix D to this report.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Puraaaa and Gamma

This interim technical report (ITR) summarizes the
review by the Independent Design Verification Program
(IDVP) of the major portion of the soils analysis for
the intake structure at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Unit 1 (DCNPP-l).

The IDVP Phase 1 Plan specifies that Robert L.
Cloud Associates review the soils analyses performed by
PGandE's seismic service-related contractor, Harding
Lawson Associates (HLA). For their soils analysis, HLA
examined the following areas: intake structure,
outdoor water storage tanks, buried diesel fuel oil
tanks and connecting lines, and buried auxiliary
saltwater piping.

For the intake structure, the HLA analyses
included a lithology definition, backfill property
definition, bearing capacity calculations, lateral
earth pressure calculations and sliding forces
calculations. This report presents the IDVP review for
the balance of the lithology definition, bearing
capacity and lateral earth pressure calculations. ITR il3
Revision 0, describes the IDVP review of bedrock depth
determination and backfill property definition
(Reference 11).

The balance of the IDVP soils review both for the
intake structure and the other areas will be presented
in separate ITRs. These will include a review of
possible changes that may have occurred which affect
either the surface or subsurface condition (e.g.,
additional roadways).

This report is one of many interim technical
reports of the Independent Design Verification Program.
Interim technical reports include references, sample
definitions and descriptions, methodology, a listing of
Error and Open Items, an examination of trends and
concerns, and a conclusion (Reference 12). This report
presents a portion of the IDVP soils review and serves
as a vehicle for NRC review. It will also be
referenced in the IDVP Phase I Final Report.
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The IDVP review of the major portions of the
Harding Lawson Associates (HLA) soils work for the
DCNPP-1 intake structure has been completed. The IDVP
performed independent calculations, examined HLA
geophysical surveys, borings, lab tests, and report
data, and compared HLA reports to accepted literature.

The HLA lithology definition was found to be
consistent with other DCNPP data and conservative with
respect to values from accepted literature, with the
exception of one boring location deviation. Bearing
capacity values calculated by HLA were conservative
compared to IDVP calculations. Lateral earth pressure
values specified by HLA were within 108 of the upper
bound IDVP calculations.

As a result of the IDVP review, the HLA lithology
definition, bearing capacity, and lateral earth
pressure values were found acceptable.

A

Gaakaraund

On September 28, 1981 PGandE reported that a
diagram error had been found in a portion of the
seismic qualification of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant, Unit 1 (DCNPP-1). This error resulted in
an incorrect application of the seismic floor response
spectra for sections, of the annulus of the Unit 1
containment building. The error originated when PGandE
transmitted a sketch of Unit 2 to a seismic
service-related contractor. This sketch contained Unit
2 opposite hand geometry incorrectly identified as Unit
1 geometry.

As a result of this error, a seismic
reverification program was established to determine if
the seismic qualification of the plant was adequate for
the postulated Hosgri 7.5I1 earthquake. This program
was presented orally to the NRC in a meeting in
Bethesda, Maryland on October 9, 1981. The NRC
Commissioners met during the week of November 16, 1981
to review the preliminary report and the overall
situation. On November 19, 1981 the NRC issued an
Order Suspending License CLI-81-30 which suspended
PGandE's license to load fuel and conduct low power
tests up to 5S of rated power at DCNPP-1. This
suspending order also specified that an Independent
Design Verification Program be conducted to assure that
the plant met the licensing criteria.





PGandE retained Robert L. Cloud Associates as
program manager to develop and implement a program that
would address the concerns cited in the Order
Suspending License CLI-81-30. The Phase I plan for
this program was discussed with the NRC staff on
February 3, 1982. Phase I deals with PGandE internal
activities and seismic service-related contracts prior
to June 1978.

On llarch 19, 1982 the NRC approved Teledyne
Engineering Services (TES) as program manager to
replace Robert L. Cloud Associates. RLCA continues to
perform the independent review of seismic, structural,
geotechnical and mechanical aspects of Phase I.

The NRC approved the Independent Design
Verification Program Phase I Engineering Program Plan
on April 27, 1982. This plan dictates tha't a sample of
piping, equipment, structures and components be
selected for. independent analysis. Interim Technical
Reports (ITRs) are to be issued to explain the progress
of different segments of the technical work.

As part of Phase I Program, Roger F. Reedy, Inc.
(RFR) performed a quality assurance (QA) review of
PGandE and seismic service-related contractors prior to
June 1978 which included the firm of Harding Lawson
Associate" (HLA). The results of these QA reviews
showed that Harding Lawson Associates did not implement
a quality assurance program for the DCNPP-1 soils work.
As a result, RCLA and Dr. Robert t4cNeill formulated a
review program to verify the HLA soils work (Reference
10) .

In addition to the intake structure, the balance
of the review program included the outdoor water
storage tanks, auxiliary saltwater piping and diesel
fuel oil tanks. For the outdoor water storage tanks,
the HLA analysis included a lithology definition,
material property definition and bearing capacity
calculations. The IDVP review of this HLA work is
presented in ITR 416, Revision 0 (Reference 8).
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For the auxiliary saltwater piping and diesel fuel oil
tanks, the HLA analyses included a lithology
definition, material property definition and finite
element analysis.

For the intake structure, the HLA analyses
included a lithology determination, backfill property
determination, lateral earth pressure calculations,
sliding force calculations and bearing capacity
calculations. ITR 613, Revision 0 presents the IDVP
review of the bedrock depth and backfill property
definition for the HLA intake structure analyses.
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2.0 IDVP REVIEW METHOD AND RESULTS

Robert L. Cloud and Associates', together with'Dr.
Robert McNeill, reviewed the HLA lithology- and backfill
property definition for the intake structure. The HLA
work consisted of sliding forces, bearing capacity
and lateral earth pressure calculations. RLCA
engineers and Dr. McNeill toured the DCNPP site
to examine exposed rock and in situ backfill.

The intake structure is a reinforced concrete
building 240 feet by 100 feet by 50 feet. It is
founded on a grout mudmat poured neat to bedrock.
Three sides have been backfilled to grade. Figure 1
shows a plan view of the intake structure and control
building. Figure 2 shows the section view of the
intake structure.
2.1 MBBZHG CBPBCZTX

2.1.1 HI& Calaulafiana

In 1968, HLA performed borings and laboratory
testing to establish the lithology in the following
DCNPP areas: intake lines, discharge lines, raw water
storage reservoir and switchyards (Reference 6).
Figure 3 shows the location of the HLA borings in the
intake structure areas. For samples of bedrock in the
intake structure area, HLA performed two laboratory
tests-unconsolidated and undrained triaxial
compression.

HLA compared their laboratory tests together with
previous geophysical surveys to data obtained for
bedrock in the turbine building area (Reference 15).
The bedrock strength parameters in the intake structure
area were specified as shown in Table l. HLA parameter
values from Table 1 are: angle of internal friction = 30
degrees and cohesion = 3,000 psf.

Figure 4 shows the HLA test data plotted against
the intake structure and turbine building bedrock
strength parameters. These parameters are further
discussed in section 2.1.2.

HLA used the intake structure bedrock strength
parameters to compute the bearing capacity using the
Meyerhof formula. The bearing capacity was calculated
to be 33 ksf, assuming a 3 foot wide, infinitely long
footing, depth of embedment of 7 feet, buoyant. fill
density = 70 pcf, and a safety factor of 3 (Reference 7).
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True North

108 feet 11 inches

Reference North
Boring Hole 5

Boring Hole 4

4 23 feet 0 inches
oring Hole 1

Intake Structure
Control Building

Boring Hole 3

104 feet 2 inche5 Intake Structure
Boring Hole 2

239 feet 4 inches

Dimensions taken from References

Figure 1

Intake Structure and Control Building

Plan View
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104 feet 2 inches

Top Deck Elevation
+17.5 feet

Intake Structure

Mean Water
Level

Elevation
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. Bedrock

~ Elevation -31.5 feet

—Elevation -38.5 feet

Figure 2

Intake Structure - Section View A-A
Outline Qnlp
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Zaiaka MruaRura Xurhiua Buildina
Laharafarz Xaaiiaa

Boring 13 Shear strength

Normal strength

Boring 17 Shear strength

Normal strength

7,470 psf

3,500 psf

7,500 psf

3,500 psf

not available

not available

not available

not available

Gambzaiaal Zazaaiiaaiiao
Compression wave 5,000 — 14,000 fps 3,000 — 12,500 fps

Dcai9a Gizanaib Raramafara

Angle of Internal Friction
Cohesion

30 degrees

3,000 psf

35 degrees

4,000 psf

Table 1

Comparison of HLA Test Values
for Bedrock Strength Parameters

Intake Structure/Turbine Building
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Figure 4

Comparison of HLA Test Values for
Bedrock Strength Parameters

Intake Structure/Turbine Building
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To verify the lithology definition reported by
HLA, the IDVP compared:

1. Boring information from the 1968 HLA field
log to the 1968 HLA report

2. Laboratory data from the 1968 HLA tests to
. the IDVP calculations

3. HLA lithology definition to the accepted
literature values.

1. The location, grade elevation, and bedrock depth
and type from the HLA field log and 1968 HLA
report were compared for borings 13 through 18.
Location alone was compared for borings 19
through 24. This comparison is given in Table 2
and shows agreement, except for the location of
borings 18 through 22. EOI 1112 was issued to
document this difference.

2. Laboratory data from 1968 HLA tests was used in
IDVP independent calculations to compare quick
triaxial results (Reference 9). Shear strength
comparisons are given below:

IDVP
Gariaa Ha Dough Xfil HIh haaC Xkafl aalaulaiiaaa Xkafl

13

17

30.1

26.3

7.47

7.50

5.94

5. 87

The results differ by 20%, which is within the
expected variance for normal sampling and
testing on similar samples.

3. The HLA lithology definition was compared to
values for tuff from accepted literature
(Reference 3). HLA derived their values by
comparing quick triaxial test data., to
previously determined bedrock parameters in the
turbine building area as shown in Figure 4.
The HLA values are: angle of internal friction = 30
degrees and cohesion = 3 ksf.
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Bot ing
No. Attributes

I

HLA
Field Log

HLA
Repor t Log

HLA Report
Site Plan

13 Location
Grade elevation (ft)
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

14 Location
Grade elevation (ft)
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

15 Location
Gr ade elevation (ft)
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

Intake
76
25

Tuff

Intake
78

2
Siltstone

Intake
77
77

Siltstone

Intake
76
25

Tuff
Intake

78
2

Siltstone

Intake
77
77

Siltstone

Intake

Intake

Intake

16 Location
Grade elevation (ft) 80
Bedrock depth (ft) 80
Bedrock type Limestone

Intake
80
80

Limes tone

Intake

20 Location

21 Location

22 Location

23 Location

24 Location

17 Location
Grade elevation (ft)
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

18 Location
Grade elevation ( ft )
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

19 Location
Grade elevation (ft)
Bedrock depth (ft)
Bedrock type

58
5

Tuff

65
10

Limestone

Intake
58

5
Tuff

Discharge
65
10

Limestone

Discharge
Discharge
Discharge
Discharge

Discharge

Di.scharge

Discharge

Discharge

Discharge

Intake

Intake

Intake
Intake
Intake

Intake

Intake

Intake

Discharge

Discharge

Table 2

Comparison of 1968 HLA Field Log and Report for Borings 13 through 24
Intake Structure
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Rather than analyzing the basis, for selection
of these parameters, the IDVP compared the HLA
values to those from accepted literature.

A comparison of compressive strength for
tuff from the HLA lab tests was made to values
from the accepted literature as given below:

HIh lab haaha

7.5 ksf
haamhad liiarahura

76.3 ksf

In addition to this comparison, an inspection
in 1972 by HLA of the excavated foundation
showed moderately hard, moderately strong tuff
and shale with minor weathering (Reference 5).

Therefore, the strength results from the HLA
sample can be considerec low bound results for
overall bedrock. The IDVP determined that
these values will produce low bound (conservative)
bearing capacity against shear failure results
and high bound (conservative) bearing capacity
against settlement results.

13
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The IDVP verified the bearing capacity allowable
value for the bedrock by independently calculating
bearing capacity against both shear failure and
settlements.

vaxifiaahina af Baariaa Cauaaiiy. haaiaai Shear Eailura
The IDVP performed three independent calculations

for bearing capacity of a rectangular footing (Length =
211 feet, Width = 103 feet) against shear failure
(Reference 9).

This footing was assumed to have an embedment
depth of 49 feet, water table at a depth of. 17 feet,
and a filldensity of 120 pcf. The filldensity value
used in this calculation was one of the backfill
properties verified by the IDVP in ITR 013, Revision 0
(Reference 11).

The first IDVP calculation used the bedrock
strength parameters specified by HLA. These are:

Cohesion = 3 ksf
Angle of internal friction = 30 degrees

This formulation yielded a bearing capacity of 320 ksf
against shear failure.

The second IDVP calculation used bedrock strength
va'lues for the specified rock as follows:

Cohesion = 10 ksf
Angle of internal friction = 40 degrees

This formulation yielded a bearing capacity of 1,963 ksf
against shear failure.

The third IDVP calculation used a bedrock strength
value from the accepted literature of 76.3 ksf
(compressive strength) for tuff and neglected the
internal angle of friction (Reference 3). This
formulation yielded a bearing capacity of 219 ksf
against shear failure.

14
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The IDVP compared their calculated values for
bearing capacity against shear failure (320, 1,963 and
219 ksf) to the HLA value of 99 ksf (33 ksf x factor of
safety 3). This comparison shows that the HLA results
are more conservative than the IDVP values by a factor
greater than 6.

To better understand the differences, the IDVP
modified the HLA calculations using more realistic
values as follows:

Footing width
DepthFill density

3 feet changed to 103 feet
7 feet changed to 49 feet

70 pcf changed to 79.25 pcf

Using the values given above, the bearing capacity
against shear failure increases from 99 to 229 ksf,
which is more in line with the IDVP calculations
(Reference 9).

As a result, the IDVP determined that the HLA
recommended value of 33 ksf for bearing capacity
against shear failure is acceptable.

Varifiaakiao af Qaarina Cauaaihy. haaiaah Saiilamaaia

For uniform live load settlements, the IDVP
performed simple calculations using a rectangular
footing (Length = 211 feet and Width = 103 feet),
Young's llodulus = 500 ksi and Poisson's ratio = .39
(Reference 9).

The values for Young's blodulus and Poisson's ratio
were taken from ITR O16, Revision 0, since test values
in the intake area were not available. Poisson's
ratio was calculated from test values in the outdoor
water storage tank area. The value for Young's llodulus
is considered a low end value for tuff and sandstone
(see ITR 016, Revision 0). This low end value will
result in a high bound (conservative) value for bearing
capacity against settlement.

The IDVP calculations yielded a value of 22 mils
per ksf for uniform live load settlements.

15
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For differential live load settlements, the IDVP
calculated that 1/2 inch settlements would require 23 ksf
of differential live load (Reference 9). The intake
crane and intake cooling water are the major structural
live loads and cannot produce a differential live load
of this magnitude.

The IDVP determined that the values of 22 mils per
ksf for uniform live load settlements and 1/2 inch for
differential live load settlements were acceptable
because of the lithology verification described in
Section 2.1.2.

16
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2.2 &REBILL EQBXH PBEGGUBE

2.2.1 HM, CR1QDlukiQDN"

In 1978, HLA performed borings and laboratory
testing to establish backfill material properties and
bedrock depth for the intake structure area (References
16, 17, 18 and 19). The results of these studies are
presented in the April 12, 1978 HLA report (Reference 1).

HLA calculated both'static and dynamic lateral
earth pressures. For the static lateral pressure, HLA
used the conventional Rankine theory assuming a smooth
flexible wall, a backfill density of 127 pcf and an'ngle of internal friction of 35 degrees. The equivalent
triangular static pressure values HLA calculated were
55 pcf above and 90'pcf below the mean water level. These
static values were then added to the dynamic lateral
pressures.

For the dynamic lateral earth pressure, HLA
dynamic values were calculated using the t4ononobe-Okabe
method (Reference 14). This formulation was based on the
following assumptions:

Soil dry and cohesionless
Wall flexible
l4aximum shear strength mobilized
along the potential sliding surface
Soil behind the wall behaves as a
rigid body.

The HLA formulation was further simplified by the
Seed-Whitman 3/4 rule:

Dynamic Lateral:
Earth Pressure

APAE = jVH (rhKAE)

where

Y = Fill Density
H = Total Wall Height

hKAE = 3/4kh

kh = Horizontal Acceleration

17
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HLA combined, the lateral earth pressure value for
soil with the overburden pressure due to the control
building. Based on finite element research, a factor
of three was used to account for the actual conditions
(i.e. rigid wall, somewhat cohesive fill, etc.). The
resultant value for rectangular dynamic lateral earth
pressure calculated by HLA is 86 H psf.

The final component of the dynamic lateral earth
pressure is the dynamic water force, which was
calculated by klLA using the Nestergaard theory:

PWE
= (70/100) 7/12hzYwkg

where

h~ = Wall height below mean water level
Yw = Wall height

This formulation was further modified by a 70%
reduction for quay walls, as presented by t1atsuo and
O'ara (Reference 14). The resultant value was
approximated as 14 h> psf (Reference 1).

To summarize, the lateral earth pressures
calculated by HLA are:

Triangular static pressure above mean water
Triangular static pressure below mean water
Rectangular dynamic earth

pressure'ectangulardynamic water pressure

level = 55 pcf
level = 90 pcf

= 86 Hpsf
13.38 h~ psf

Figure 5 presents the HLA lateral earth pressure distribution.
2.2.2 IDI2 Calaulahiana

The IDVP verified the lateral earth pressure
values by independent calculations. Both dynamic and
static lateral soil values were calculated using the
Hononobe-Okabe method, which was shown to give good
correlation with test values (Reference 14).

The IDVP addressed two key assumptions for this
method, dry cohesionless soil and flexible wall, as
follows:

o Actual HLA blow count data was used to
determine the angle of internal friction.

o The increased lateral soil pressures due to
wall rigidity were accounted for by comparing
them to literature values for loads in braced
trenches.

18





HLA Results

86H

IDVP Results

39H 18.2H 93.0H 18.2H

55h~ 13.38h~ 12.74h2 19.1lhg

90h~ 62.4h~ 62.4h2

Total force ~ 158 ki.ps/feet
Moment about base 2513.6

ee

Legend

H ~ 36 feet, total wall height
h~ 17.5 feet, wall height above

mean water level

h~ ~ 18.5 feet, wall height below
mean water level

~ ~ Mean water level

Reference horizontal
acceleration (2/3)(.75g)

Total force ~ 89.2 kips/feet
Moment about base ~

1440.0 ~ki -feet
feet

Reference horizontal.
acceleration .75g

Total force ~ 161.4 kips/feet
Moment about base

2650.8 kip-feet
~ee

Note: Lateral pressures are expressed in psf (i.e., 86H ~ 86 pcf x 36 ft. ~ 3,096 psf).

Figure 5

Lateral Ear'th Pressures
Comparison of IDVP and HLA Results





The IDVP established the angle of internal
friction,by considering the in s'itu material properties
as partially cohesive. This was based on data from the
1978 HLA backfill studies shown in Table 3. In this
table, the standard penetration blow count data is
listed along with the field geologist's description and
classification of soils encountered.

As verified in ITR 0 13, Revision 0, the backfill
can be simply described as a gravelly material with
more or less clay fines. Using the in-situ properties
(blow count per foot), the IDVP made a rough
correlation to very dense sand (Reference 9). The value
for the angle of internal friction for a dense sand
ranges from 40 to 48 degrees. Very dense sand would
yield a larger angle of internal friction and a lower
lateral earth pressure. Therefore, a median value of
45 degrees was selected for the angle of internal
friction.

The IDVP simplified the l1ononobe-Okabe formula by
following the Seed-Whitman recommendation (Reference 14)
to yield the expression given below:

AE JyH KAE

where cos'(4-e)

and

KAE
cose cos(-,+8) t 1+ sin g sin(4-e)

cos (>>+e)

8 ' tan" kh(degrees)
= angle of internal friction (degrees)

"h = horizontal ground accelerations (g)

Unit weights of the backfill (122 to 127 pcf) were
taken from the April 12, 1978 HLA report. The IDVP
conservatively assumed the backfill value as 130 pcf.

A wall height of 36 feet was used based on a
bedrock depth as verified in ITR 0 13, Revision 0 (see
Figure 2). The IDVQ also reviewed intake structurelift pour drawings (Reference 9) to determine wall
height.

20
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Boring
Hole

No.
Depth
(feet)

Bor ing Log Blow Count
per foot

Blows/Depth
(inches)

'6

16

21

13

18

23

26

31

4

9

14

19

24

26

29

16

6,

10

16

20

Brn G-CL

Gry-Brn GP GC

Gry-Brn GP-GC

Gry-Brn GP-GC

Gry G-SP

Gry-Brn B-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Brn G-CL

.Brn G-CL

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP-w/CL

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Gry-Brn S-GP

Brn G-CL

Brn G-CL

Brn G-CL

Brn G-CL

Br n G-Cl
Brn G-CL w/S

Dk Brn G-CL

Dk Brn G-CL

Dk Brn G-CL

Dk Brn G-CL

32

58

36

57

62

100

100

100

100

89

53

14

88

30

90

57

41

77

30

52

81

>100

70

86

>100

29

>100

15, 17/6
24, 34/6
16, 20/6

33, 24/6
22, 4o/6
44, 50/3
50, 50/5
50, 50/5
44, 50/5
39, 50/6
20, 33/6

7, 7/6
43, 45/6
16, 14/6
4o, 5o/6
22, 35/6
14, 37/6
27, 50/6
13, 17/6
18, 34/6
36, 45/.6

501 50/6
20, 50/6
36, 5o/6
50, 50/3
14, 15/6
50, 50/5

Note: Legend given in Appendix C

Table 3

1978 HLA Boring Log Data

21
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Two values of K were used in the formula. First,
a reference ground acceleration of .75g, which
corresponded to the Hosgri peak acceleration, resulted
in a value of Kg,= 1.059. Second, a reference ground
acceleration of (2/3)(.75g) resulted in a value of
Kp~= .55.

This method 'of utilizing the horizontal
acceleration in retaining wall design is standard
practice. The degree of, reduction depends on several
factors including time history, soil condition, wall
rigidity and water table. The degree of reduction is
bounded by the two IDVP values.

Continuing with the assumption of a cohesionless
material, the static portion of Kpg. was shown to be .17
(Reference 9) .

The increased pressures due to wall rigidity were
.accounted for by literature values for loads in braced
trenches.'he IDVP simplified the most conservative
results (Terzaghi and Peck, 1948) to obtain a
rectangular distribution with an earth pressure
coefficient of .8.

Using the .8 factor for both values of Kp~ , the
IDVP calculated a static rectangular soil pressure of
18.2 H psf (2/3 x .75 g) and dynamic rectangular soil
pressures of 40.3 H psf and 92.3 H psf (.75g). The
static triangular water pressure was taken as the full
value of 62.4 psf'ithout reducing the soil pressure
for the effects of buoyancy.

The IDVP calculated dynamic water pressure using
the Nestergaard theory. A reduction for pressure on
landward walls was made as recommended by >latsuo and
O'ara (Reference 14). The IDVP calculations yield
results of 12.74 H psf and 19.11 H psf respectively for
2/3(.75g) and .75g reference accelerations.

22
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2.2.3 XDVPlHLh Lateral Earth PrRML1IQ GQUlDQIiRQQ

HLA calculated lateral earth pressures using the
methods described in Section 2.2.1. The IDVP cal-
culated lateral earth pressures with two values of the
reference acceleration using the methods described in
Section 2.2.2. These two values give IDVP bounding
results for lateral earth pressure.

Figure 5 presents a comparison between the HLA and
IDVP values. This figure also gives a comparison of
total force and moment about the base, which would be
used in other calculations such as factor of safety
against sliding, factor of safety against overturning,
etc.

While the specific HLA and IDVP values for lateral
pressure vary by up to 60%, the bottom line values--
total force and moments about the base — show HLA
results to be greater than or within 10% of IDVP
values. Therefore, the IDVP determined that the HLA
values were acceptable.
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3.0 EOI REPORT ISSUED

EOI 1112 reports a deviation in the location
of borings 18 through 22. These 1968 HLA borings are
shown on the HLA site plan to be in the intake line
area while the HLA logs show the borings to be in the
discharge line area. The IDVP determined that the HLA
logs contained a mistake which does not affect the
soils work. Therefore, EOI 1112 was resolved as a
deviation.
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4 . 0 EVALUATION

The IDVP examined the HLA soils work for the
intake structure related to bearing capacity and
lateral earth pressures. With the exception of one
boring location deviation noted in EOI 1112, the HLA
lithology definition was found to be consistent with
other DCNPP data and conservative with respect to
values from accepted literature.

Bearing capacity allowable values for the bedrock
in the intake structure were conservative compared to
IDVP calculations. In addition, lateral earth pressure
values specified by HLA were within 10% of the upper
bound IDVP calculated values.
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5 ' CONCLUSION

The HLA soils work related to lithology definition,
bearing capacity and lateral earth pressure in the
intake structure area has been found acceptable by the
IDVP.
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Appendix A

HOI Status - Soils Report
Intake Structure, Bearing Capacity

and Lateral Earth Pressure

EOI
Fil e No. Subject Rev. Date By Type

Action
Required

Physical
Viod.

1112 Boring location inconsis-
tencies

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

2/29/82
2/29/82
1/5/83

2/15/83
2/15/83
2/22/83
2/22/83

RLCA
RLCA

TES

TES
RLCA

TES
TES

OIR
PPRR/OIP

PRR/OIP

OIR
PRR/DEV
PRR/DEV

RLCA
TES

PGandE

RLCA
TES
TES

NONE

STATUS: Status is indicated by the type of classification of latest report received by PGandE:

OIR - Open Item Report ER - Error Report A - Class A Error
PPRR - Potential Program Resolution Report CR - Completion Report B - Class 0 Error
PRR - Program Resolution Report CI - Closed Item C - Class C Error
PER - Potential Error Report OEV - Oeviation O - Class 0 Error
OIP - Open Item with future action by PGandE

PHYSICAL MOO: Physical modification required to resolve the issue. Blank entry indicates that
modification has not been determined.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
USED IN THE SOILS REPORT INTAKE STRUCTURE g

BEARING CAPACITY AND LATERAL EARTH PRESSURE

(The definitions in this glossary establish the meanings of
words in the context of their use in this document. These
meanings in no way replace the specific legal and licensing
definitions.)
Bearing Capacity

- Load per unit area which can be supported by 'the
ground.

Bedrock

— General term applied to the solid rock underlying
soil or any other ground surface.

Boring
— A sampling technique where a drill rig with a

core drill is used to bore into the ground and a sample
or core of soil and/or rock is extracted for analysis.

— Centerline

Closed Item
— A form of program resolution of an Open Item which

'indicates that the reported aspect is neither an Error
nor a Deviation. No further IDVP action is required
(from Reference 13).

Completion Report
— Used to indi'cate that the IDVP effort related to the

Open Item identified by the File Number is complete.It references either a Program Resolution Report which
recategorized the item as a Closed Item or a PGandE
document which states that no physical modification is
to be applied in the case of a Deviation or a Class C
or Class D Error (from Reference 13).

Crosshole
— Seismic refraction test accomplished between adjacent

bore holes.
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DCNPP-1

— Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1

Downhole

— Seismic refraction test accomplished by the placement
of sensors at varying levels in a borehole to measure
ground level impulses.

EOI

— Error and Open Item Report

Error Report.
— An Error is a form of program resolution of an Open

Item indicating an incorrect result that has been
verified as such. It may be due to a mathematical
mistake, use of wrong analytical method; omission of
data or use of inapplicable data.

Each Error shall be classified as o'e of the following:

o Class A: An Error is considered Class A if design
criteria or operating limits of safety related
equipment are exceeded and, as a result, physical
modifications or changes in operating procedures are
required. Any PGandE corrective action is subject to
verification by the IDVP.

o Class B: An Error is considered Class B if design
criteria or operating limits of safety related
equipment are exceeded, but are resolvable by means of
more realistic calculations or retesting. An PGandE
corrective action is subject to verification by the
IDVP.

o Class C: An Error is considered Class C if incorrect
engineering or installation of safety related equipment
is found, but no design criteria or operating limits
are exceeded. No physical modifications are required,
but if any are applied they are subject to verification
by the IDVP.

o Class D: An Error is considered Class D if safety
related equipment is not affected. No physical
modifications are required, but if any are applied,
they are subject to verification by the IDVP (From
Reference .13).
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Fines
— Particles smaller than average in a mixture of

particles varying in size.

FSAR

— PGandE's Final Safety Analysis Report

Hosgri Criteria
— Licensing criteria referring specifically to the

postulated 7.551 Hosgri earthquake.

Hosgri Report

— A 'report issued by PGandE that summarizes their
evaluation of the DCNPP-1 for the postulated Hosgri
7.5ll earthquake. Includes seismic licensing criteria.

Hosgri 7.5ll Earthquake

— >laximum earthquake for which the plant is designed to
remain functional. Same as Safe Shutdown Earthquake
(SSE) .

Interim Technical Report (ITR)

—,Interim technical reports are prepared when a program
participant has completed an aspect of their assigned
effort in order to provide the completed analysis and
conclusions. These may be in support of an Error, Open
Item or Program Resolution Report, in support of a
portion of the work which verifies acceptability, or in
support of other IDVP action. Since such a report is a
conclusion of the program, it is subject to the review
and approval of the Program Hanager. The approved
report will be transmitted simultaneously to PGandE and
to NRC (From Reference 12) .

ksf
— kips per square foot

Licensing Criteria
— Contained in PGandE licensing documents, includes

allowable criteria (See Hosgri Report defintion).
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Lithology

Descriptions of physical characteristics of rock
determined by eye or low power magnifier. Includes
color, structures, mineralogic components and grain
size.

Log

— The record of, or act of recording, events, or the type
and characteristics of soil penetrated by drilling a
bore hole and obtaining a core of soil and or rock.

NRC

— Nuclear Regulator Commission

NRC Order Suspending License CLI-81-30

— The order dated November 19,1981 that suspended the
license to load fuel and operate DCNPP-1 at power
levels up to 5% of full power and specified the
programs that must be completed prior to lifting of the
suspension.

Open Item

— A concern that has not been verified,'ully understood
and its significance assessed. The forms of program
resolution of an Open Item are recategorization as an
Error, Deviation, or a Closed Item (From Reference 13).

PGandE

psf

— Pacific Gas and Electric Company

— pounds per square feet

pcf
— pounds per cubic foot

Phase I Program

— Review performed by RLCA, RFR, and TES restricted to
verifying work performed prior to June 1978 related to
the Hosgri re-evaluation design activities of PGandE
and their service-related contractors.
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Poisson's ratio
— The material property characterizing the degree of

transverse deformation when a load is applied.

Potential Program Resolution Report
and Potential Error Report

— Forms used for communication within IDVP.

Program Resolution Report
— Used to indicate that the specific item is no longer

active in the IDVP. It indicates whether the
resolution is a Closed Item, a Deviation, or that
responsibility for an Open Item has been transferred to
the PGandE Technical Program. Further IDVP action is
required upon, completion of the associated PGandE
Technical Program Task if the IDVP transfers an Open
Item to PGandE or if physical modifications are applied
with respect to a deviation (Reference 13).

RLCA

— Robert L. Cloud and Associates,'nc.
RFR

— Roger F. Reedy, Inc.

Sample

— Initial sample stipulated in Phase I Program of
equipment, components, and buildings to be design
verified by the IDVP.

sf
— square feet
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~ SSE
— Safe Shutdown Earthquake: Naximum earthquake

for which the plant's designed to remain
functional (Hosgri 7.5t1).

Seismic refraction tests
— Geologic technique for evaluating in situ

subsurface conditions. Consists of sending
impulses through the material and measuring
the shear wave velocity at adjacent sensors.

Shear failure
— Failure occurring when the material undergoes

relative slippage along a plane parallel to the
direction of loading.

TES

— Teledyne Engineering Services

Verification Program

— Undertaken by the IDVP to evaluate Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant for compliance with the licensing
criteria.

Young's modulus

— The material property characterizing the ratio of
uniaxial stress with strain.
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Appendix C

Legend for Unified Classification System

Brn — Brown

G — Gravel

Gry — Grey

S — Sand

Dk — Dark

LL — Liquid Limit

PL .
— Plastic Limit

PI — Plastic Index

Rd — Red

GP — Coarse Grained Soils. Poorly graded gravels,
gravel — sand mixture, little or no fines.

GN — Coarse Grained Soils. Silty gravels, gravel—
sand — silt mixture.

CL — Fine Grained Soils. Inorganic clays of low to
medium plasticity, gravelly clays, sa'ndy clays,
silty clays, lean clays.

51L — Fine Grained Soils. Inorganic silts and very
fine sands, rock flour, silty or clayey fine
sands, or clayey silts with slight plasticity.
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Appendix D

PROGRAM MANAGER'S ASSESSMENT

As program manager of the Independent Design Verification Program,
TES has reviewed the work of RLCA personnel and Dr. R. McNeill
in developing this Interim Technical Report. The review activi-
ties of TES conform to the requirements of the Phase I Program
Management Plan DCNPP-1 and the TES Engineering Procedure EP-1-014.

In order to verify the review 'methodologies employed, issues
addressed, and final content of this ITR, TES conducted the fol-
lowing tasks:

1. A meeting was held at RLCA offices to review this
ITR and to provide editorial comments.

I

2. A general review of selected literature and
referenced background documents was performed.

3. TES provided a review of and comments on EOI
reports concerning the HLA soils work, related
to the intake structure.

The items presented 'in this Interim Tqchnica I Report are considered
complete and this ITR is therefore approved.

TES will continue to review the progress of the RLCA and McNei ll
work related to the soils review program.
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